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Assembly Bill 90(2017-2018 Reg.Sess.)made the Department of Justice(the
"Department")responsiblefor administering and overseeing any shared.gang database 
in which California law enforcementagencies participate. In this resubmittal of OAL 
Matter Na2020-0225-01S,the Department proposesto adopt regulations governing 
the use,operation,and oversight ofthe CalGang database.The regulations proposed
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entering and reviewing gang designations,the retention period for listed gangs and 
gang members or associates,and the criteria far entering a gang and a gang member 
or associate into the CalGang database. 

OALapproves this regulatory action pursuantto section 11349.3 ofthe Government 
Code. This regulatory action becomes effective on 10/22/2Q20. 
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California Code of Regulations 

Title 11 Division 1 

Chapter 7.5. De~artrnent ofJustice Regulationsfor the Fair and.Accurate Governance ofthe 

Ca1Gan~;Database. 

Article 1.General 

750.Title and Scone. 

This Chapter shall be known as the"DepartmentofJustice Regulationsfor the Fair and Accurate 

Governance ofthe CaiGang Database,"and maybe cited assuch and referred to herein as"these 

regulations." The provisions ofthese regulations shall govern the policies and procedures ofthe 

CalGan~ database. These regulations shall not apply to andfuture shared ~angLdatabases in the 

State ofCalifarnia;those sha11 be regulated by Chapter 7.6 ofthe California Code of 

Regulations,title 11,sections 770 to 776.6. 

Note: Authority cited: Section..186.36,Penal Code. Reference:Sections 186.34,186.35 and 

186.36 Penal Code. 

Article 2.Purpose ofthe CalGan~Database and Definitions 

750.2.Purpose ofthe CalGan~Database. 

(a} The objective ofthe CalGang database is to provide law enforcement agencies with an 

accurate,timely,and electronically-generated database ofstatewide ang-related intelli ence 

information. 

(b) All records and information contained in the CalGang~ database are confidential and are for 

the use oflaw enforcement agencies,as defied in Penal Code section 186.34(a~3,,on1~ 

~c) The Ca1Gan~ database shall be used as a means ofidentifying;the Node Agencies or User 

Agencies that sullied the information in the Ca1Gan~~database. Informationfrom the Ca1Gan~ 

database shall not be accessed or used for any reason other than criminal investi atg ive purposes, 

as permitted under this chapter,and shall not be used for the ~ur~osesofdocumenting 

immigration status or any other unlawful purpose. Any memorandum ofunderstanding adopted 
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pursuant to section 7506or 750.8 ofthis chapter shall include an a~;reement by the A~encv to 

com~ly with such restrictions and all other requirements ofthese regulations. 

(dl The mere factofa person's designation in the CaiGang~ database,by itself, shall not be used 

to•justify searching detaining or arresting andperson• or support issuance of or application for 

a subpoena warrant or similar instrument in a criminal proceeding. 

~e~ These re~-ulations shall not be interpreted as authorizing the use ofa person's designation in 

the CalGan~ database as evidence ofcrime or as probative ofany other matter,in any phase ofa 

criminal proceeding,including sentencing. 

Note• Authority cited: Section 186.36  Penal Code. Reference: Sections 186.34,186.35 and 

186.36,Penal Code. 

§750.4.Definition ofKev Terms. 

(a) "Access"means the ability to do one or more ofthe following: view,query,add,delete,or 

retrieve records in the CalGan~ database depending on the User's level ofaccess to the database. 

(b) "Agency"means any law enforcement agency,as defined in Penal Code section 

186.34(a (3),only 

(c) "Audit"means the process ofobjective examination ofthe Ca1Gan~ database pertaining to 

the maintenance ofrecords or designated criminal street gangs,or the objective examination ofa 

sample ofrandomly-selected records or designated criminal street gan~;s to determine whether 

the Ca1Gan~ database is in compliance with these regulations. 

(d) "CGNAC"meansthe California Gang Node Advisory Committee. 

(e) "Contact"between a law enforcement officer and a potential Gang Member or Associate 

means anX lawful observation ofa person by alaw enforcement officer or any lawful interaction 

between a~erson and a law enforcement officer. 

~f) "Department"means the California Department ofJustice. 

(~) "Dissemination"meansthe sharing;ofcriminal intelligence among law enforcement 

authorities in an~~encv or Agencies on a need to know and a right to know basis. 

~h) "Gang Member or Associate"means a person who satisfies the requirements to be 

designated in the CalGang database set forth in subdivision(c)ofsection 752.2. 

(i) "Juvenile" means a person between the ales of13through 17. 
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(i1 "Need to know"meansa state offacts that supports the legitimacy ofaccess to specific 

intelligence by a person or an Agency with a right to know The"need to know"shall be 

pertinent to and necessary to the performance ofa specificlaw enforcement activity 

(k) "Node"means a ~eo,~raphically located cluster of participatin~s law enforcement a eg ncies 

with access to the Ca1Gan~ database that may existfrom time to time 

(Z~ "Node Administrator"means a person who is appointed by the Node Agency to act as the 

leader ofthat Node The Node Administrator is responsible for or anizin~ trainin~~roviding 

technical support,and coordinating the information collection activities ofUser Agencies in the 

Node. 

(m) "Node Administrator's Designee"means a person selected by the Node Administrator to 

act as the Node Administrator when the Node Administrator is not available 

(n) "Node A~encv"means the law enforcementanywhere a Node Administrator is located 

(o) "Non-User"means a person or an Agency that does not have access to the CalGang 

database. 

(p) "Offense consistent withfan activity" means those offenses that are listed in subdivision 

(a or e~ ofPenal Code section 186.22 Penal Code section 1$626 or Penal Code section 

186.28,or other offense that is a felony and where there is reasonable suspicion to believe that 

the offense vcras coinra~itt~d for the benefit-of at tie {~~r~rti~n of arin ass~ciatic~~ with any 

criminal street ~an~ with the specific intent to promote further or assist in any criminal conduct 

b~~~members. 

.~c~) "Organization"means an organization association ar ~rou~ ofpeople 

(r} "outreach worker"means a,person who would reasonably be able to demonstrate there 

employed by or have alaid or unpaid internship with an agency or non profit organization that 

provides one or more ~an~prevention intervention ar community outreach fro r 

(s) "Peer Audit"means an auditofaNode's Ca1Gan~ database records that is conducted by 

two Node Administrators,or the Node Administrators'Designees neither ofwhom represent the 

Node A encv or User Agency being audited. 

fit) "Publish"means to upload share host or re~ost on the Internet including but notlimited 

to,through a social media account. 
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(u) "Pure"meansthe elimination ofany record or designated criminal streetfangfrom the 

Ca1Gan~ database and an~~rinted form ofthe record or designated criminal street ~an~ when it 

is no longer in compliance with these regulations. 

~v) "Reasonable suspicion"meansthat state ofknown information which establishes sufficient 

facts to give a trained law enforcement or criminal investi atg~ i,_ve agencyofficer,investi atg or,or 

employee a basis to believe that there is a reasonable possibility that a person or an organization 

is involved in a definable criminal activity or enterprise. 

(w) "Record"meansinformation contained in the Ca1Gan~;database that pertains to a Gang 

Member or Associate within a designated criminal street gang;and Node. 

(x) "Reliable source"means someone who provides information that the officer reasonablX 

believes is sufficiently reliable based on the totality ofcircumstances that may include,but is not 

limited to the foilowin factors: ~basis ofknowledge_(2)fast ar present indications of 

veracity and(3)fast or present indications ofreliability_ 

~,y) "Revoked"as it allies to a User's account means the account is invalid and the User is 

~ermanently_prohibited from accessing:the account. 

(z1 "Rightto know"meansthe status ofbeing an Agency or a person engaged in alaw 

enforcement activity that because ofofficial capacity or statutory authority,rnav have access to 

the CalGang database ifthere is also a need to know. 

Baal "Source documents"means documentation oflawfully obtained information that su~~orts 

one or more criteria entered into a person's record in the Ca1Gan~ database. Such documents 

may include but are not limited to arrest reports,field interview cards,photo~ra~hs,and jail 

records. 

(bbd "Suspended"as it implies to a Useraccount means that the User's access to the account 

is prohibited for a defined period or until satisfaction ofconditions under these regulations. 

(cc~vmbol"as it allies to a criminal street ~an~,means a criminal street ~ang;'s name, 

initials numerical representation slogan picture character or any other adaptation or 

representation used by that criminal street gang. 

(dd) "System misuse"means unauthorized access or use ofinformation in the Ca1Gan~ 

database in violation ofthese regulations. 
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(eel "Unauthorized access" means access to the Ca1Gan~ database by a person who does not 

have a need to know and a right to know or who is not authorized by these regulations to access 

the database. 

~ffL "User"means authorized employees listed within subdivision(k~(6)ofPenal Code section 

186.36 whose employment duties warrant access to the CalGang database. 

~g.,g2 "User Agency"means an A~encv that has access to the CalGang database. 

Note: Authority cited: Section 186.36,Penal Code. Reference:Sections 186.34,186.35 and 

186.36 Penal Code. 

Article 3.Access to the CalGan~Database,Admission,and Dissemination ofIntelligence 

750.6.Access to the CalGang Database. 

ja) Access to the CalGang database is not automaticallv~:ranted to all employees ofa Node 

A encv or User Agency;rather,access shall be limited to employees meeting the definition of 

User. 

(1 Only the De~artrnent may grant access to the CalGang database to a Userfrom an 

out-of-state agency or a federal a~enc~ 

(~?~ Pr10r t~ helll~ar_~nt~r1 ~ar~~~cc; to the('v`alGang dat~1~~2`~~. ~,~. TJ~~TS 512~1~ UY2d8T~0 t~l~ tralillTl~ 

prescribed in subdivision(b, ofsection 751.6, 

(c) User Agencies shall enter into a written memorandum of understandingor user agency 

agreement,consistent with these regulations, with the Department ar their respective Node 

Agency before a person em~loved by the User A e~ncXmay receive access to the CalGan~ 

database. Node Administrators shall provide acop~fany such agreement to the Department 

upon request. 

(d) Before com~letin~:the training referenced in subdivision(b~ofsection 751.6,all Users 

shall complete a CalGang;User Agreementform CJIS 9006(ori~.November 2019),incorporated 

by reference herein. A ph~aicalcopy ofeach User's CalGang User A~~ernentform shall be 

kepton file by the Node Administrator..The Node Administrator or Node Administrator's 

Des~nee shall forward a si ned copy ofeach completed User's CalGang~ User Agreementform 

to the Department no later than 10 workin~days after the User receives training, The 

Department shall ensure that a signed CalGang User A~reernentform has been provided for each 
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new User Ifa si ng; ed co~v ofthe Ca1Gan U~ ser Agreementform is notsent to the Department 

for a User pursuant to this section the Department ma~sus~end or revoke the access ofthe User, 

the Node Administrator and/or the Node Administrator's Designee. 

Vie) An A~encv that is interested in accessing the Ca1Gan~ database shall submit a written 

request to the Department or the local Node Administrator on the Agency's letterhead. The 

written request shall provide the following: 

X11 A reason for its need to access the CalGan~ database.

~A) The Agency shall demonstrate a need to know and a right to know to satisfy 

subdivision(e)(1). 

(2) The number ofUsers who will be accessing the Ca1Gan~ database at that A~encv and 

the level ofaccess that is requested for each User. 

~3) The A~encY s assi ng ed ari i~; Hating agency identifier(ORI)number,if applicable. 

(4~ The addresses ofthe facilities within the Agency where Users will access_the 

CalGan~ database. 

~5) The name and contact information for the ~erson(s)desi na~ted by the A~encv as the 

point ofcontact and training coordinator. Ifthe Agency's pointofcontactand training 

coordinator are two different persons the Agency shall identifyboth. 

~6) If data entry access is requested the A~-ency shall identify the classification(s), 

rank) and related expertise ofthe person s1 who will be responsible for ~erformin~ the 

supervisory review required by sections 752.8 and 753.4;and describe the organizational 

structure and process through which the supervisory review process required bysections 

752.8 and 753.4 will occur. 

~A1 No Userfrom an out-of-state agency or a federal agency shall have the ability 

to add edit or delete any records or designated criminal streetfangs in the CalGan~ 

database. 

~f~ The Department or Node Administrators shall determine whether written requests submitted 

pursuant to subdivision(e~bXAgencieswithin their Node shall be approved. 

~1) For requests submitted byan out-of-state ag;encv or a federal a~encv,only the 

Department has the authority to approve those requests and to determine ifthe Department 

will enter into a memorandum ofunderstanding with that agency consistent with these 

regulations Such memorandum shall be kepton file by the Department. 
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~~) A Non-User may request information contained within the Ca1Gan~ database from a User 

via a ~roxv quern,conducted pursuant to section 751.4. 

Note:Authority cited: Section 186.36,Penal Code. Reference: Section 186.36,Penal Code. 

750.8.The Node Administrator's Role and Admission as a Node A~encv. 

~a) A Node A~enc iti s responsible for maintaining operational control and system supervision 

over its Node. A Node A~enc s~ hall protect the system and data integrity by ensurin tg hat all 

User Agencies and Users in its Node adhere to these regulations and any a~~licable federal, 

state,or local laws,policies,or ordinances related to the CalGan~ database. 

(b) A written request that is submitted by an Agency that is interested in becoming a Node 

A~encv shall be reviewed by the Department. When the Department makes a determination in 

response to such a request,the Department shall consider the following factors: 

j1) The ability ofthe Agency to serve in a leadership role in or ag nizin~ and coordinating 

information collection activities ofthe agencies within a region to be served b„y a new Node. 

(2) The geographic area to be covered. 

j3) The ability ofthe rec~uestin~A~enc~to provide technical su~~ort to maintain the Node 

A~~~ 

4) The ability ofthe reauestin~ A~encv to nay the costs associated with becoming a Node 

Agency,including recruitment,training ofUsers sufficient staff to manage the Node,and 

travel expensesfor ~artici~ation in CGNAC meetings. 

~5) Whether the anointed Node Administrator ofthe Node Agency,or the Node 

Administrator's Designee,are able to participate in the CGNAC,which includes attending 

all meetin sg and ~artici~atin~ in audits. 

(A~ Access to the Node shall be suspended or revoked ifa Node Administrator or 

Node Administrator's Designee does not attend at least one CGNAC meetingper 

calendar ,Year• 

jB) Node Administratorsfrom out-of-state agencies or federal agencies ma~ptout 

of~artici,~ating in CGNAC audits. 

(c) Once the Department determines that an Agent ids capable ofbecoming a Node Agency,it 

shall enter into a memorandum ofunderstanding with the Node A~encv. The memorandum of 
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understanding shall be consistent with these regulations and it shall be kepfon file b 

Department. 

(dl The Deuartment shall be responsible for creating administrative accounts for each Node 

Administrator. Requests to create an administrative account shall be made in writin d~ i, redly to 

the Department. The Department shall notify the re uc~ estin~~arty in writing whether 

authorization is granted. Such written requests and authorizations shall be made either 

electronically ar b 

Vie) Node Administrators are responsible for creating User accounts within their Node. Node 

Administrators are prohibited from creating;User accounts that have thesame level ofaccess as 

the Node Administrator without express written authorization from the Department. Users who 

are not Node Administrators may not use Node Administrator accounts. 

Note: Authority cited: Section 186.36,Penal Code. Reference: Section 186.36,Penal Code. 

751.CalGang Database User Terms'and Account Security 

~a) A User may search for information contained in the CalGang database by conducting a 

query. The User shall document the reason for their query in the CalGang database before a 

query rnav be conducted. 

fib) Node Agencies or User Agencies that enter information into the Ca1Gan~ database are 

responsible for ensuring compliance with these regulations. All queries and entries in the 

CalGang database create a detailed activit~~;which the Department may audit at any time. If 

upon reviewin tg~ his lob;, the Department determines that andqueries were conducted or entries 

were made in violation ofthese regulations,the Department shall take action pursuant to section 

757.4. 

(c) Each User Agency shall identify at least one person as the pointofcontact and report the 

point ofcontact to its Node Administratarand the De~artrnent. 

(1 The point ofcontact shall held facilitate trainingrequests,retrieval ofsource 

documents,and any updates or changes to the CalGang;database. 

(2~v time a UserA~enc~ eg s its pointofcontact,it shall notify its Node 

Administrator: The Node Administrator shall notify the Department within 30calendar 
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daysfrom the date it received notice from the User Agency to report the new contact 

information. 

(3) Node Administrators shall not delegate account creation to a pointofcontact. 

~d) A Node Administrator is responsible for the prompt deactivation ofaccounts within its 

Node. An account shall be suspended or revoked if account privileges are no longer a~~licable 

to a User's employment duties,the User's level ofaccess has been changed and/or the User is 

separating or has separated from employment with the User's Agency 

(1) A User Agency shall inform its Node Administrator,or the Department ifthe Node 

Administrator is unavailable,ofa change in a User's employment duties,level ofaccess 

and/or separation within 30calendar days ofthe date ofthe change in a User'semploy 

duties,level ofaccess,and/or separation. 

~2) ANode Administrator,Node Administrator's Designee or the Department shall 

suspend or revoke the account within seven calendar days after receiving;the notice ofthe 

change ina User's employment duties,level ofaccess,and(or separation. 

~e~yUser account that has been inactive for90calendar days shall be suspended. U~ to 

180calendar daysfollowing a suspension under this subdivision,a User may submit a written 

request to the Node Administrator to reactivate the User's account. Upon reinstatement the User 

..shall.. take a recertification exaa,~, Ifthe User's acco~ni ?,~s heen inactive for one year ~r more 

the User shall be retrained before their account can be reinstated. 

~1) Exceptions shall be made to subdivision(e)for Users who take an authorized leave 

ofabsence. The User or User A~encv shall notify the Node Administrator in writing 

within 30calendar daysfrom the date the leave ofabsence commences. 

Note: Authority cited: Section 186.36,Penai Code. Reference:Section 186.36,Penal Code. 

751.2.Specific Policies and Procedures Set by Node Agencies and User Agencies. 

~a) Node Agencies and User Agencies may establish more restrictive policies and procedures 

than those set forth by these regulations as lon a~ s they relate to User access,use ofthe CalGang 

database,or the entry ofinformation into the CalGang;database. 

(1) A Node A~enc~shall notimpose more restrictive policies and procedures on a User 

A~encv without the consent ofthe User A~encv. 
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~2) A Node Agency thatimposes more restrictive policies and procedures on a User 

Agency with its consent shall notify the Departmentin writing before those policies and 

procedures are implemented to obtain the Department's approval. 

(3) Ifa User Ag;encv imposes more restrictive policies and procedures on itself, it shall 

provide a written notice to its Node Administrator and the Department describing;the 

restrictions. 

Note: Authority cited: Section 186.36,Penal Code. Reference: Section 1$6.36,Penal Code. 

751.4.Proxy Ouery to the Information Contained in the Ca1Gan~ Database. 

~a) A User shall not permit an o~person access to their CalGan~ account. However,a User 

may disseminate information from the CalGan~;database by utilizing the prox~c~uery feature 

within the Ca1Gan~ database to conduct a search for allon-User who demonstrates a right to 

know and a need to know. 

11 The Non-User reauestin~ a nroxv auery shall complete the Ca1Gan~ Proxy Quer 

Agreementform CJIS 9007(ori~.November2019 ,incorporated by reference herein,prior 

to receiving any data or information from the Ca1Gan~ database. Once the Non-User 

com~Ietes the CalGang Proxy Query Agreementform,the Non-User shall send it to the 

User. A co~,v ofeach CalGang Proxy Query Agreement form shall be kept on file 6v the 

User. The User shall provide the Department with a co~v ofeach completed CalGang 

Proxy Query Agreementform within 30calendar days ofconducting a ~rox~query. 

X21 When conductin~a~roxv query,the User shall enter into the Ca1Gan~:database the 

information the Non-User provided in the CalGang Proxy Query Agreementform as the 

reason for conducting the ~rox~quer~ 

(3) If a Non-User has an urgent need to request a proxy query while in the field and is 

unable to complete the Ca1Gan~Prox~,y Agreementform,a ~roxv query may be 

conducted by a User utilizing- t~ he prox~query feature within the Ca1Gan~ database ifthe 

following requirements are met: 

~A) The User receivin tg he urgent prox~querv~uestfrom the Non-User shall 

request the same informationfrom the Non-User that is contained in the CalGang 
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Prox~uer~~reementform and retain that information until a completed CalGang 

Proxy Query Agreementform is received from the Non-User 

(Bl The User shall read the following statement to the Non-User• 

1. All information from the CalGan~ database is protected criminal 

intelligence data. Under no circumstances sha11 information from the CalGang 

database be released to the public or the media. Information in the CalGang 

database is confidential and shall not be referred to in official reports 

Informationfrom the CalGang database shall not be accessed or used for anv_ 

reason other than investi ag t~~urposes and shall not be used for the purposes 

ofdocumentin immigration status or any other unlawful purpose The 

database shall not be used for the purposes ofenforcing federal immi ration 

law,unless required by California state or federal statute or regulation•for 

military ar employmentscreening~ur~oses;or for non-criminal internal affairs 

investigations. However,this restriction does not prohibit the excha~e of anv_ 

infarmation regarding a person's immigration or citizenship status pursuant to 

sections 1373and 1644oftitle 8ofthe United States Code. Misuse ofthe 

Ca1Gan~ database or anxinformation within it, may result in penalties 

pursuant to Penal ~'~desection 1$6.36. 

~C) The User sha11 notify the Non-User ofthe requirement to sign and send a 

Ca1Gan~Prox uery Agreementform within 1Q working s ofthe query 

(D The rec~uestin~ Non-User shall agree to sign the CalGang.Prox~ eery 

Agreementform,and shall send the signed form within 10 working days ofthe c~uer~ 

~E) The User is responsible for following up with the Non-User to ensure a signed 

CalGang~Proxv uery Agreementform is provided If a User conducted a,~roxy 

query and a signed CalGan~Prox uer~~reementform has not been received by 

the User within 15 working days ofthe~uer~ 

1. The User sha11 contact the Non-User to retrieve a signed Ca1Gan~Proms 

Query Agreementform. The Department shall suspend or revoke the User's 

access unless the User can demonstrate that they attempted to contact the Non-

User on the 15th working day after the proxy query wasconducted. 
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2 A notation shall be made in the CalGang;database for the non-compliant 

Non-User and the Non-User's agency and future proxy query requests made by 

the Non-User and the Non-User's agency shall be denied until a signed 

CalGangProxy uer Ag~reernentform is received b ty he original User for the 

non-compliant Non-User. 

bl A User shall not disseminate information_to a Non-User through the proxy query feature on 

a regular basis Ifthe same Non-User requests information through a~rox~query more than 12 

times der year the User shall refer the Non-User to its Node Administrator or the Department to 

inquire about ag ining~ access to the Ca1Gan~ database pursuant to Article 3. 

{1) The Department shall audit proxy quer~~e annually and track the number of 

proxyquer~rec~uests made by each Non-User. The Department shall suspend or revoke the 

access ofa User User Agency and/or a Node Agency that allows more than 12queries to 

be conducted by the same Non-User in a year. 

~c) Nothing in subdivision(al limits the sharing* ofinformation in the Ca1Gan~ database if 

permitted under Article8or Penal Code section 186.34 or 186.35. 

Note• Authority cited: Section 186.36 Penal Code. Reference: Sections 186.34,186.35 and 

186.36 Penal Code. 

Article 4.Training,Exam,and Requirements to bean Instructor 

751.6.User Training. 

~a) User training;shall only be conducted by the Department or an instructor certified b~ the 

Department Requirements to become a certified instructor are set forth in section 752. 

fib) Ata minimum instruction from the Department or a certified instructor shall address the 

following: 

11 The definitions in section 750.4 and Penal Code section 186.34,with special emphasis 

on the definitions of"contact""criminal street gang,""Gang Member or Associate," 

"reasonable suspicion""system misuse,"and"unauthorized access." 

~2) The minimum number ofcriteria in section 752.4 that is required to enter a person as 

a Gang Member or Associate into the Ca1Gan~- database as described in section 752.2,a 
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comprehensive description ofeach criterion the limitations and restrictions applicable to 

each criterion,and the documentation required to use each criterion 

~3) The applicable federal state and locallaws policies and ordinances „ova erning the 

~athering~ ofcriminal intelligence information by law enforcement agencies including an 

overview oftitle 2$ofthe Code ofFederal Regulations and its relevance to the CalGang 

database,Government Code section 70615 and Penal Code sections 18634 1$635 and 

186.36.. 

(4 The~hvsical,administrative,and technical system hardware and software 

requirements and data dissemination restrictions directl~~plicable to Users that prevent 

unauthorized access to the Ca1Gan~ database and protect the ~rivac~~ersons designated 

in the CalGang:database,including user identification and password policies and the 

requirements ofsection 756.4. 

~5) Practical, hands-on system usage including- instruction on how to enter and view 

information in the CalGan~ database. 

~6) How to upload files such as photographs to the CalGan~ database. 

~7) Best practices for miti atin~ the entry and dissemination offalse or incorrect 

information into orfrom the CalGang~ database,includingthe performance ofself-audits as 

described in section 755.4,andthe s~~ervasory review req~zirements in sections 752.8 and 

753.4. 

(8) How to provide notice pursuant to subdivision(c)ofPenal Code section 1$6.34 and 

Article 7,how to respond to information requests pursuant to subdivision(d)ofPenal Code 

section 186.34 and Article 8. and how to respond to requests for removal pursuant to 

subdivision(e)ofPenal Code section 186.34 and section 754.2. 

~9) Description ofthe retention periods a~~licable to adult and juvenile persons 

designated in the Ca1Gan~ database and the retention periodsfor records related to the 

Ca1Gan~ database, all as described in Article 9. 

(10 The applicable penalties for system misuse,as described in section 757.4,and the 

factors used by the Departmentin penalty determinations. 

X11 The impact ofreleasing? data for unauthorized purposes including but not limited to 

how the unauthorized release ofdata may affect irnmi rah tion proceedings and employment 

housing,or military screening: 
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(12, The potential positive and negative impacts ofcollecting data on suspected gang 

members or associates on communities impacted by criminal street gangs,and on persons 

desi~?nated in the CalGan~ database. 

X13 Implicit bias in policing taking into accountan agency's existing training on that 

topic• 

~14~ How to share informationfrom the Ca1Gan~ database through a,proxy query request, 

pursuant to section 751.4. 

(c} Upon completion ofthe instruction listed in subdivision fib), the certified instructor sha11 

complete the"CalGang Administrator Use Only"section ofthe CalGang User A~;reementform 

for each User who completed the training;course. The certified instructor or their designee shall 

forward the si ng ed capy ofeach User's CalGang User Agreementform to the Node 

Administrator no later than five working days after the User receives training. 

~d) Additional required training may be added by the training instructor or the Node 

Administrator. Additional required training may include,but is notlimited to,training:on local 

~an~s and the history, patterns,and commonsymbols,hand sins,addresses,clothing,and colors 

oflocal ~ang~s• a eg__ncv-specific policies such as source document retention; and agency-specific 

policies re a~; riling recordings by law enforcement such as body camerafootage or audio 

recordings. 

(e) The Department may conduct on-site visits,including classroom observation and review of 

training- records,to ensure compliance with this training mandate. 

Note:Authority cited: Section 186.36,Penal Code. Reference: Sections 1$6.34,186.35 and 

186.36 Penal Code. 

§751.$.Initial Exam Information and Recertification Exam. 

~a) Once instruction is corn~leted,upon logging into the Ca1Gan~;database,all Users shall take 

an initial certification exam on the curriculum described in subdivision(b)ofsection 751.6. 

~b~ Every 12months after the date ofinitial certification or recertification, all Users shall take a 

recertificationexam. The CalGang database will~rom~ta User to take the recertification exam 

upon login once the User's certification has expired. 
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(c~~on completing:an initial certification or recertification exam the User will be notified 

immediately as to whether the User passed or failed the exam. Theexam results and forms 

shall be stored within the Ca1Gan~ database and shall be viewable only to the Node 

Administrators,IT contractors,and the Department. 

~d~ The Node Administrator shall allow a User no more than three opportunities to retake the 

exam. If the User fails to bass the exam after three o~~ortunities the User's access shall be 

suspended. Once the User's access is suspended,the User shall contact the Node Administrator 

to complete refresher training-. The Node Administrator shall evaluate which content the User 

struggled with or performed inadet~uately on during the initial exam or recertification exam and 

include that content in the refresher training. The Node Administrator shall restore access once 

the User com~~etes the refresher training and passes the recertification exam. 

Note: Authority cited: Section 186.36,Penal Code. Reference:Section 186.36 Penal Code. 

752.Requirements to Becomea Certified Instructor. 

a A erson shall meet all ofthe followin minimum ualifications to become a certified 

instructor ofUser training: 
.. 

~1. Thn r~~rcpn h~l~ ~l'tiC~~.:3tP;~ frnm the trainm~r iJ13~~113~C~ :,1 r SUI':~1V1S2011 ~~>~ a, C;~ ~~C.iOd; 51.6.

~2~, The person has User experience and demonstrated proficiency with the CalGang 

database. 

(3) The person has never been suspended:from using,,or had their access revoked for 

misuse of,a shared fang database or the Ca1Gan~ dataUase. 

fib) After meeting the minimum qualifications in subdivision ~a~ a person seeking instructor 

certification shall contact the Department. Instructor certification training shall only be 

conducted by the Department or b~ anotherinstructor certified by the Department. Instructor 

certification training shall include a comprehensive overview ofthe CalGan~ database system 

and the administrative functions ofan instructor ofUser trainin,~,including how to reset 

passwords,run reports,and oversee User certification and recertification exams. 

(c) Upon completion ofa person's instructor certification training the instructor shallprovide 

to the Department the person's name and the datethe~pleted the training. The Department 

shall determine whether the person has satisfied the requirements in subdivision(a, and shall 
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certify any_person who has satisfied those requirements and completed the instructor certification 

training,as verified by their instructor. 

~d) Instructors ofUser training shall be subject to recertification traininge~y two yearsfrom 

the date ofinitial certification. Recertification training shall only be conducted by the 

Department. Recertification training shall include,but not be limited to,Chan e~; s or updates to 

the Ca1Gan~ database system orlaws governing the Ca1Gan~;database or sharedgang databases. 

(e) The Department may revoke instructor training_privile~es for failure to comply with these 

regulations. 

Note: Authority cited: Section 186.36,Penal Code. Reference: Section 186.36,Penal Code. 

Article 5.Designating a Person in the CalGan~Database and AddingInformation to a 

Person's Record 

752.2.Minimum Aye ofEntry and Requirements to Enter a Person into the CalGan~ 

Database. 

~a) No ~aersons under the ale of13sha11 be entered into the CalGang database. 

fib) A person shall not be designated as a Gang Member or Associate without the law 

enforcement agency having reasonable suspicion that the person actively_partici~ates in a 

criminal street ~an~ with knowledge that its membersengage in,or have enga eg d in,a pattern of 

criminal ~an~ activity,or the person willfully promotes,furthers,or assists in any felonious 

criminal conduct by membersofthat ~an~. The law enforcement officer shall document the 

specific information that serves as the basis for the reasonable suspicion based on the criteria in 

section 752.4. Satisfaction ofcriteria required by section 752.4 shall not,in and ofitself, satisfy 

the reasonable suspicion requirement. Reasonable suspicion shall be based on the totality of 

circumstances,but considering;only the information documented by the law enforcement 

officers)to demonstrate the satisfaction ofeach criterion and any other legally obtained 

information that supports or undermines the existence ofeach criterion. 

Vic) Subject to subdivisions(aL~b),and(damperson maX be only entered into the CalGang 

database and designated as a Gang Member or Associate when at least two unique criteria listed 

in subdivision(a)ofsection 752.4 are found to exist through investi -atg i, on by a trained law 
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enforcement officer, provided thatthe criminal street yang's existence has been or is 

concurrently,documented in the database. 

(1) When subdivisions(a~(6 and a)(7)ofsection 752.4 are used together then at least 

one additional unique criterion from section 752.4 shall be satisfied for the person to be 

entered into the CalGan~ database and designated as a Gang Member or Associate. 

(2 For purposes ofsubdivision(c~ the satisfaction ofthe required number ofcriteria 

shall occur within aone-year period. 

~3) A User may utilize an optional feature in the Ca1Gan~;database to indicate whether 

the law enforcement officer suspects that the desi -ng a, ted person is anon-member,gang 

associate. Nothing in this clause modifies the conditions ofdesignation in Article5 the 

required contents ofany notice under Article 7 or the required contents ofan~Agency 

response under Article 8. 

(d1 A person mawn1y be entered into the CalGan~ database after the supervisory review 

rocess setforth in section 752.8 is conducted. 

Note: Authority cited: Section 186.36,Penal Code. Reference:Section 186.36 Penal Code. 

§?52.4.Criffi~.-ae ~€~ ?~e De~~a~ated ~s a a~e~?~~~lb~~~r~,ssc~e:~~e. 

~a) The criteria to desi pate a person as a Gang- Member or Associate in the CalGang database 

are: 

1 The_person has admitted to being an active member or associate ofan active criminal 

street gang under circumstances that do not undercut truthfulness. The law enforcement 

officer shall documentthe relevant circumstances ofthe admission including but not 

limited to: the wording ofthe admission;the location ofthe contact;the ~erson(s~present 

during the conversation;and whether the person was arrested during the contactfor 

violating;subdivision(f1 ofPenal Code section647or subdivision(a)ofHealth and Safe 

Code section 11550. 

(A1 This criterion shall not be satisfied unless the law enforcement officer 

reasonably believes that the person was able to provide a voluntary and competent 

admission. 
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(B) This criterion shall not be satisfied ifthe person admits to only bein fry om a 

neighborhood rather than a specific criminal street gang. 

~C) This criterion shall not be satisfied solely by posts on social media unless there 

is stron~indicia ofreliability. 

~2) The person has been arrested for an offense consistent with gan ag~ c,_ tivity, as defined 

in these regulations. The law enforcement officer shall document how the facts and 

circumstances ofthe offense are consistent with fan a~ ctivity. 

(A~ This criterion shall only be entered into the database when the arrest is 

documented on a notify warrant; warrant ofarrest; or an arrest,juvenile detention,or 

crime report. Afield interview card or report may be used as a source documentif it 

is used in conjunction with an arrest or crime report. 

~3) The person has been identified as an active member or associate ofan active criminal 

street gang by a reliable source. The identification shall be based solely on information 

that would su~ort criteria set forth herein. The law enforcement officer shall document 

the specific information that serves as the basis for the opinion ofthe reliable source,why 

the information provided by the source is consistent with the criteria set forth herein,and 

the reason)that the reliable source has been deemed reliable. 

~A~ The satisfaction ofthis criterion shall not be based on an individual's fail 

classification. 

~B) For purposes ofsubdivision ~~(3),a reliable source shall not be a person who is 

under 18 years ofale a rival,gang member,an untested informant,or the law 

enforcement officer conducting,the interview or com~letin~ the source document to 

satisfy this criterion. 

(4) The law enforcement officer has observed the person associatin worth person s)who 

are already entered,or are in the process ofbeing entered,into the CalGang database and 

the circumstances ofthe observed association indicates sang;affiliation. The law 

enforcement officer shall document the circumstances ofthe association;the persons) 

present who are already entered,'or are in the process ofbeing entered,into the CalGang 

database;and the reason for believing;that the association indicates ~an~ affiliation. 

(A, No person,including,but notlimited to,family members and outreach workers, 

shall be considered for designation under this criterion unless there is reasonable 
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suspicion that they contribute to,or are participating in,the criminal'street gang's 

illegal activities. 

~B) Incidental community interactions that are not criminal in nature sha11 not be 

used to satisfy this criterion. 

~5) Thelaw enforcement officer has observed the person displaying one or more s 

or hand si~-ns tied to a specific active criminal street ~an~ to identify their affiliation. The 

law enforcement officer shall document the specifics mbol s)and/or hand signs and the 

basis for believing that they are tied to an active criminal streetfang, 

~6) Thelaw enforcement officer has observed the person at one or more gang;-related 

addresses. Thelaw enforcement officer shall document the specific addresses)and to 

which active criminal street gang such address(es~are related. Thelaw enforcement officer 

shall articulatejustification for how the address(es~are gang-related including,but not 

limited to, graffiti by the related criminal street ~an~;and crime on i~; Hating by that criminal 

street ~an~;at the address(es~ 

~A) This criterion shall not be satisfied solelXbv the fact that the address is the 

residential address ofa person who is already entered into the CalGang database. 

~B) Entire neighborhoods and schools sha11 not be used to satisfy this criterion. 

(7, The laty enforcement officer.has.~hse,-~~ed ±he ~ersnn ~~earin~;one or more itemsof 

clothing or colars that the law enforcement officer believes are tied to a specific and active 

criminal street Rangy. The law enforcement officer shall documentthe specific clothing 

and/or colors,and the basis for believing that the person is wearing the clothin a~ nd/or 

colors to express gang membership or association. 

(A~ This criterion shall not be satisfied solely the wearing ofclothing;or colors 

that are ofgeneral interest to the neighborhood ar locality including, but notlimited 

to,wearing? a local sorts team hat,.clothing,- or colors. 

~8) Thelaw enforcement officer has observed the person having one or more tattoos, 

marks,scars,or brandin~s indicating;criminal streetfang mernbershii~ or association. The 

law enforcement officer shall docurrrent a description ofthe tattoos, marks,scars,or 

branding-s the location ofeach on the person's body,and the basis for believing that they 

are tied to an active criminal street~~ 
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~A) A tattoo, mark,scar,or branding that remains unmodified and on the same 

place on a person's body that was used previously to satisfy this criterion shall not be 

used thereafter to satisfy that same criterion again unless it meets the elements set 

forth in subdivision(a)(8)(C? or the record ofthat person has since been purged from 

the Ca1Gan~ database. 

~B} Ifa person has multi,~le tattoos, marks,scars,or brandings that are the same or 

similar,and each one ofthose tattoos, marks,scars,or brandin~s is on a different 

location on the person's body,then each tattoo, mark,scar,or6randin~rnay be used 

to satisfy this criterion. However,each one ofthose tattoos, marks,scars or 

brandings shall only be documented to meet that criterion once,and cannot be re-

entered into the CalGang database as a criterion on subsequent occasions,unless it 

meets the elements set forth in subdivision(a)(8~(C? or the record of that person has 

since been purled from the CalGan~;database. 

~C) Alaw enforcement officer may document a tattoo,mark scar or brandin~as 

described in subdivisions(a~(S)(A)and(a~(8)~B to satisfy this criterion on 

subsequent occasions only ifthe person is in a public setting and is openly dis~lavi, n~, 

presenting,or flashing the tattoo,mark,scar ar branding as a meansofintimidation. 

Ifthe law enforcement officer documents the tattoo, mark,scar,or brandin~~ursuant 

to subdivision(a~8),the law enforcement officer shall document the relevant 

circumstances ofthe contact including,but not limited to.the tyke ofpublic setting in 

which the contact occurred and a description ofhow the tattoo, mark scar or 

branding waso~enl~played,presented,ar flashed. 

(b) For each criterion listed in this section,the law enforcement officer shall document the 

means by which their observation was made including,but not limited to: in person in writing, 

on a video or audio recording;,or over the Internet. 

(c) When desi ng atin~person as a Gang Member or Associate a criterion listed in subdivision 

(a)shall not be based on contact(s),incidents,or su~~orting source documents that are more 

than one year old. No contacts,incident(s},or su~portin~ source documents that occurred 

before the iuvenile turned 13 years ofage shall be used to desi pate ajuvenile as a Gang 

Member or Associate. 

~d~ The existence of all criteria shall be su~~orted bysource documents. 
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(e) Photographs and videos are permitted to be used as source documents onl iy fthey are 

le~aily obtained. 

~1) Thelaw enforcement officer shall indicate whether a recording oftheir contact with a 

person is available and if it was recorded by law enforcement including,but notlimited to, 

body camerafootage or an audio recording. 

(21 The law enforcement officer shall document the date the ~Shoto~raph or video was 

observed by the law enforcement officer the date published and by whom,and the date 

created if available. 

(3) The use ofsocial media to satisfy any ofthe criteria set forth in this section shall be 

carefully evaluated by the law enforcement officer and the law enforcement officer shall 

consider at a minimum•the context ofthe postings) the frec~uencv ofhosting:,whether 

there are other corroborating indicators and whether one can ascertain the true identity of 

the person,hosting or pictured. 

Note• Authori~ cited• Section 186.36 Penal Code. Reference: Section 186.36,Penal Code. 

X752.6.AddingInformation tc~ a Person's 12ecord. 

(a1 After ;~ nei-5nn has hPen ~e~i~Tn~.ted as ~ G~n~ Membea- car Associatein the CalGang 

database a User may addlegally obtained information to that record including,but notlimited 

to information rewarding the satisfaction ofa criterion that occurred prior to,or after,entry in the 

CalGang database. 

(b) Additionalinformation may only be entered into the CalGang database after it undergoes 

the supervisory review process setforth in section 752.8. 

(c) Additional information shall not affect the retention period ofrecords unless required by 

section 754.4 ar 754.6. 

Note• Authority cited• Section 1$636 Penal Code. Reference: Section 186.36,Penal Code. 

~.752.8.Sut~ervisory Review Process ofIntelligence Data. 

(a) No entry sha11 be made in the CalGang database unless all related intelligence data is first 

meaningfully reviewed and a~roved bathe apnra~riate su~ervisory classification pertinent to 
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the organizational structure ofthe Node Agency or User Agency. In addition to the first-level 

supervisor,the Department encourages entries to be reviewed and a~~roved b J~the gan unit 

lieutenant,or equivalent,whenever possible. 

~b The supervisory review shall determine whether the proposed entry and underlying 

documentation complies with these regulations,including but notlimited to whether the 

reasonable suspicion requirement was satisfied and whether any intelligence data was obtained in 

violation ofany applicable federal,state,or local law policy or ordinance Any intelli ence 

data obtained in violation ofan~~plicable federal state or locallaw policy or ordinance shall 

not be entered into the CalGang database. 

1) When intelligence data is being reviewed fo_ r_a person to be designated as a Gan 

Member or Associate,the su~ervisory review shall also determine whether the minimum 

ale and entry requirements set forth in section 752.2 have been satisfied 

~2) The supervisor rnav review additionalle~iv obtained information and/or supporting 

documentation to add to the person's record in the CalGang database 

(c) Atthe conclusion ofthe supervisory review and prior to adding;the entry to the CalGang 

database,the reviewing first-level supervisor,orfang-unit lieutenant or equivalent shall 

complete a written attestation that the entry complies with these regulations A person's record 

in the Ca1Gan~ database shall include confirmation that the written attestation ofthe reviewi~ 

supervisor was completed. 

Note: Authority cited: Section 186.36,Penal Code. Reference: Section 18636 Penai Code 

Article 6.Designating an Organization as a Criminal Street Gang in the CalGan~Database 

and Adding Information to a Designated Criminal Street Gang 

§753.Requirements to Designate an Organization as a Criminal Street Gang 

(a) An organization may be designated as a criminal streetfang and entered into the CalGang 

database assuch only if it meets all ofthe following: 

j1~ The Node Agency or User Agency has reasonable suspicion for making the 

designation. The Node Agency or User Agency shall documentthe basis ofthe reasonable 

suspicion. 
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(2) The organization comprises three or more~ersons who meet the requirements to be 

designated as a Gang Member or Associate pursuant to subdivision(c)ofsection 752.2. 

The User Agency shall notify the Node Administrator ofthe organization and request that 

the organization be designated as a criminal street fang in the Ca1Gan~:database. Ifthe 

Node Administrator approves the request the User A~encv shall create records in the 

Ca1Gan~ database for each Gang Member or Associate who belongs to the criminal street 

~a~ 

3) The organization has acommon sign,svmbol,_and/or name. The Node A~encv or 

User A~encv shall document the specific sign,_symbol and/or name that is tied to the 

organization and explain why it is interpreted as belon~in~ to the proposed criminal street 

~4) The organization or its members collectively or individually engage in or have 

engaged in a pattern of definable criminal activity. The Node Agency or User A~encv 

shall identify the tvpe(sl ofcrimes)that the Node Agency or User Agency believes were 

committed and ifthe members ofthe organization have collectively or individually been 

arrested for any offenses)consistent with~an ag~ c,_ tivity and include that as a dart ofthe 

documentation. 

(5) Ong ~~ the nrin~aty activities ~f r~~e ~r~,aniz~t;on ;s the.commission ofcrimes. 

enumerated in paragraphs(1 to 25) inclusive and paragraphs(31 to 33) inclusive,of 

subdivision~e)ofPenal Code section 1$6 22. The Node Agency or User A~,enc~l 

identify which ofthe aforementioned crimes the Node A~encv or User Agency believes 

were committed and if members ofthe organization have collectively ar individually been 

arrested for one or more ofthe aforementioned crimes and include that as a dart ofthe 

documentation. 

(~ Anew criminal street~an~rnav only be added into the CalGang;database by the 

Department or a Node Administrator after the supervisory review process setforth in section 

7534is conducted Ifa Node A~en~ or User Agency determines that a new criminal street 

gang should be added to the Ca1Gan~ database it shall submit in writing the information 

provided in subdivision~a)to either the Department or its Node Administrator. 
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~c) A criminal street gang shall remain in the Ca1Gan~ database until an audit conducted 

pursuant to section 755.4 or 755.8 determines that the designated criminal street gang shall be 

purled from the CalGang database. 

Note: Authority cited: Section 186.36,Penal Code. Reference: Sections 18634and 18636 

Penal Code. 

753.2.AddingInformation to a DesiEnated Criminal Street Gang. 

(a) After an organization has been designated as a criminal street ~an~in the CalGang 

database,a User may add legally obtained information to that designated criminal street gang, 

including,but not limited to: known gang addresses• associated cliques• history ofthe gang; 

common sins,symbols,and/or names•and criminal predicate crimes 

(b) Additional information may only be entered into the Ca1Gan~;database after the 

supervisory review process set forth in section 753.4 is conducted 

Note: Authority cited: Section 186.36,Penal Code. Reference• Section 18636 Penal Code 

753.4. Suuervisory Review Process ofCriminalStreet GangIntelligence Data. 

~a) No entry shall be made in the CalGan~ database unless all related criminal street gang 

intelligence data is first meaningfully reviewed and approved by the a~~ropriate supervisory 

classification pertinent to the orsanizational structure ofthe Node Agency or User A encv In 

addition to the first-level supervisor the Department encourages entries to be reviewed and 

approved bathe gang unit lieutenant,or equivalent whenever possible 

(b) The supervisory review shall determine whether the proposed entry and underlying 

documentation complies with these re~,ulations including but notlimited to whether the 

reasonable suspicion requirement was satisfied and whether any criminal street gang intelligence 

data was obtained in violation ofany applicable federal state or local law policy or ordinance 

Any intelligence data obtained in violation ofan~~~licable federal state or local law ~olicX, 

or ordinance shall not be entered into the CalGan~ database 
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(11 When criminal street gang,intelligence data is being reviewed for an organization to 

be designated as a criminal streetfang the supervisor review shall also determine 

whether the requirements set forth in section 753 have been satisfied. 

{21 The supervisor may review additionallewilyobtained information and/or supporting 

documentation to add to the designated criminal streetgang in the Ca1Gan~ database. 

~c) Atthe conclusion ofthe supervisory review end prior to adding the entr~to the CalGan~ 

database the reviewing first-level su~ervisar or_,~ang=unit lieutenant or equivalent,shall 

corn,~lete a written attestation that the entry complies with these regulations. The criminal street 

g~~'s designation in the Ca1Gan~ database shall include confirmation that the written attestation 

ofthe reviewing supervisor was completed. 

Note Authority cited• Section 18636 Penal Code Reference: Section 186.36,Penal Code. 

Article 7.Notice ofInclusion in the CalGang Data~~~e 

$7536 Notefvin~ a Person ofInclusion in the CaiGa~~I)~t~b~se. 

parent (a1 Pursuant to subdivision c)ofPenal Code section 186.3 a person and at least one

or guardian ofthe~erson if the person is a juvenile shall be notified ofthe person's inclusion in 

the C`~C~n~ ~afaba~e,n,~~rir,*~~ri~r ~~ the ~er~on hP~n~ PntPr~d inm t}Ze (~'a~G~~n~ database. 

fib) Anysuch notice shall at the discretion ofthe Node AQencv or User Agency delivering the 

notice be delivered only• in person at the time ofcontact or to the physical address provided by 

the person at the time ofcontact'or bymail to the physical address provided by the person at the 

time ofcontact or a~hX~ica1 address that the Noce Agency or User Agency discavered by 

utilizing other means that are accessible to the Nade Agency or User Agency provided that such 

access is permitted by law An Agency shall not require a person to appear in person at the 

that a Agency to retrieve their notice ofinclusion Alaw enforcement officer will presume

juvenile resides with at least one t~arent or guardian and that the physical address provided by 

or thejuvenile at the time ofcontact is the correct phXsical address for at least one parent

guardian. 

Each time alaw enforcement officer makes contact with ajuvenile and suspects that (1) 

thejuvenile will be desi~,nated as a Gang Member or Associate in the CalGan~ database,at 

the time ofcontact the law enforcement officer shall confirm whether thejuvenile lives 
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with a parent or a guardian at the physical address provided by thejuvenile Ifthejuvenile 

does not live with a parent ar guardian,the law enforcement officer shall request the 

phvsical address ofsuch parent or guardian for the purr oses ofsatisfvin~ the notice 

requirements set forth by subdivision(c)ofPenal Code section 18634 

(c) In addition to the requirements setforth under subdivision(c)ofPenal Code section 18634 

a written notice required thereunder shall clearly indicate: 

(1) The criteria supporting the person's designation as a Gang Member or Associate the 

basis for the designation,and information about anv source documents in the possession of 

the Node A~encv orUser A ency related to the person's inclusion in the CalGang 

database. For each source documentin the possession ofthe Node Agencv or User

~encv,the Node Agency or User Agencv shall include to the extent possible the format 

and date ofthe source document,including whether the source document is body camera 

footage,an audio recording,or other video recording and a brief description ofhow the 

source documentsu~orts anv criteria. 

j2) To the extent possible the dates time s) and lacation(s)ofthe contactsor 

observations on which the criteria for designation were satisfied 

(31 A description ofthe process to contest designation including the name ofthe Node 

Agency or User Agency to contact: 

(4) A reference to Penal Code section 186 35 re ardin~ the person's ri hit to petition the 

court to review the desi nation. 

(51 The name ofthe criminal street ~an~ that the person is connected to in the database 

(6) A Node Agency or User Agency that operates a,gang intervention or outreach service 

shall include the contact information for that service whenever a notice ofinclusion 

pertains to the designation ofajuvenile. 

~'7) Thefollowing statement: 

(A) The Ca1Gan~;database 'and your`designation in the database is for law 

enforcement intelli e~nce purposesonly. The laws governing the CalGan~database 

do not compel you to report your designation in the database to any government 

official or entit fir andpurpose. 
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~8) A link to the CalGang~age on the Attorney General's website that shall provide an 

explanation ofhow the information entered into the CalGang database will be used and the 

length oftime that the person's information shall remain within the Ca1Gan~ database. 

~d) A Node A~encv or User Agency that issues the notice may include the following additional 

information within the notice: 

(1~ The documentation su~~ortin~ the criteria that were satisfied for desi nab tion• 

(e) A Node A_,gency or User Agency shall document the attempted delivery ofeach notice. The 

documentation shall contain: 

~1) The name ofthe recipient ofthe notice and if different the person to whom the 

notice~ertains. 

~,2) The date the notice was mailed or attempted to be delivered in person to the recipient 

and the method ofdelivery. 

~) Ifthe notice was undeliverable the Node Agency or User Agency shall,for mailed 

notices document the date it received the undeliverable notification and retain a co~v of 

the notification in its files and for attempts to deliver notices in person documentby 

notation or otherwise that the notice was undeliverable. 

~f The notice rec~ziirement shall be satisfied upon the first attempt ifthe notice is: delivered in 

j?2TSL~P ~n t1~~~Fcnn tp W114im if r~Pxta~r~c nr 1n_ ~1~ Cc~SB D~ a ~U~~Il118_ fi ~~te 1~0TS01] ~1aC~ &1 Ie1St 

one parent ar guardian ofthe person to whom the notice pertains• or mailed to the person to 

whom it pertains or in the case ofajuvenile the person and at least one parent or guardian ofthe 

person to whom the notice pertains and the notice is not returned to sender as undeliverable. If a 

.juvenile to whom the notice pertains resides at the same physical address as a parent or guardian, 

the Node A~encv or User Agency shall send two notices to that physical address;one shall be 

addressed to thejuvenile to whom the notice pertains and the other sha11 be addressed to the 

juvenile's parent or guardian Ifthe first attempt to deliver the notice does not satisfy the 

fore òil n~ requirements the notice requirement will nonetheless be satisfied ifboth ofthe 

following;are met: 

~1) The Node Agency ar User Agene~ has no reasonable alternative method to deliver to 

that person or in the case ofa~uvenile to the person and at least one parent or guardian of 

the person to whom the notice pertains. 
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j2) The Nade~4g;ency or User Agency complied with the documentation requirements set 

out in subdivision(e)ofthis section. 

(g~ The notice requirement will not be satisfied on the first attempt ifthe notice fails to be 

delivered and the Node A~enc~or User A e~nc~possesses more than one method ofcontacting 

the person. In such a situation,the Node Agency or User Agency shall makea second attern~t to 

deliver the notice to the recipient and it shall use a different method ofdelivery than the one that 

was used for the first attempt. The Node Agency or User Agency shall document both attempts 

as set out in subdivision(e)of this section. 

(h) A Node A,~ency or User Agency shall not knowingly send notice letters to daces of 

em~lovment,schools,or daces of higher education unless such a place is also the residence 

facility ofthe recipient,such as a school dormitory 

~i~ Ifsending a notice ofinclusion to ajuvenile or a parent or guardian ofthejuvenile would 

compromise an active criminal investigation or the health or safety ofthejuvenile the Node 

A~encv or User A~encv is not required to attempt to deliver a notice under this section or 

subdivision(c)ofPenal Code section 186.34. 

1) If a Node Agencv or User A~encv does not arovde notice pursuant to subdivision(i 

the Node Agency or User Agency shall nonetheless~~are the form ofnotice as described 

in this section and it shall indicate in the CalGang database that no notice was sent provide 

the date the Node Agency or User A~-ency determined to notsend the notice and provide a 

summary ofthe reasons}for that determination. This documentation shall remain in the 

CalGan~ database until the record pertainin - t~ o,. that person is ~ur~ed from the CalGang 

database. Nothing in this subdivision restricts the release ofa notice under court order or 

for an in-camera review by a court. Nothing in this section requires a Node Agency or 

User A~encv to disclose any information protected under section 1040 or 1041 ofthe 

Evidence Code or section6254ofthe Government Code. 

(i) All information pertaining to the above sections shall be captured in the Ca1Gan~ database 

Note: Authority cited: Section 186.36,Penal Code. Reference• Sections 18634and 18636 

Penal Code. 
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Article S.Information Requests,an Agency's Response to Information Reauests,and an 

A~.encv's Response to a Requestfor Removal 

§753.8.Information Requestsand Verifying the Identity ofthe Requesting Party 

(a) Each Agency may develop a verification ofidentity form that the Agency may use to 

determine whether the information request pursuant to subdivision(d)(1)ofPenal Code section 

186.34 is made by an authorized person. 

~1) An attorney may send an information request to an Agency on behalfofa client who 

the attorney is representing. The AgencX shall verify that the attorney is re~resentin~ the 

person for whom information is being requested and that the attorney is licensed to practice 

by verif~ng the attorney's state bar number. 

(b IfanA ency chooses to develop a verification ofidentity form the form may seek 

information verifying the reauestin~person's name address date ofbirth driver license number 

state identification number,or state bar number. The Agency shall not have the authority to 

requestfrom a person,their parent or guardian,or an attorney working on behalfofthe 

rec~uestin~~erson,a copy ofa birth certificate, a social security number ar documentation of 

citizenship or immigration status to satisfy its written verification ofidentity requirement. 

(c) Verification ofa person's identity does not have to be donethrot~~government-issued 

1(~e71t1~1Cc'it1011 C~OCUTll@Ilt; r~f~l~~I, ~)I'OOfQf1~8Iltit~i rT12v be ~I't~S~Ilte£1 ?11 ~1t~lE;r of this fnlin~x~i::~ 

Ways• 

j1 Through an acknowledgementform prepared signed and endorsed by a notary 

public. This acknowledgementform shall accombanX the Agency's verification ofidentity 

form,if that Agency uses a verification ofidentit, fy orm. 

~2) By presenting a school identification card. 

Note: Authority cited: Section 186.36,Penal Code. Reference: Sections 186.34 and 186.36 

Penal Code. 

~ 754. An Agency's Resbonse to an Information Request. 

~a) Ifan Agency receives an inforrnatian request concerning a person who has a record in the 

CalGang~ database,the responding Agency shall contact each Node Agency or User A encv that 

has created an entry to ensure that the dissemination ofthe requested information does not 
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compromise an active criminal investigation or the health or safety ofajuvenile who has been 

designated as a Gang Member or Associate in the Ca1Gan~ database. 

fib) An Agenc~sresponse to an information request pursuantto subdivision(d~(1~ ofPenal 

Code section 186.34 shall be communicated in writing and shall include: 

~1) Verification that the request was received and the date ofits receipt. 

(21 Whether the person is designated as a Gang- Member or Associate in the Ca1Gan~ 

database. 

~3) Ifthe Agency originated the person's designation or added to the person's record in 

the CalGan~ database the criteria sup~ortin~the person's designation as a Gang Member 

or Associate in the CalGang database,the basis for the designation,and information about 

andsource documents in the possession ofthe Agency related to the person's inclusion in 

the CalGan~ database. For each source document in the possession ofthe Ag;enc 

A~en~ shall include to the extent possible,the format and date ofthe source document, 

including whether the source document is body camerafootage,an audio recording,,or 

other video recording and a brief description ofhow the source document supports any 

criteria. 

~4) Ifthe A~enc~~-inated the person's designation or added to the person's record in 

the Ca1Gan~ database to the extent possible,the dates ,time sl, and locations ofthe 

contacts or observations on which the criteria for designation were satisfied. 

~5) A description ofthe process to contesta desi~*nation,inciudin~ the name ofthe Node 

Agency or User Agency to contact. 

~6~ A referenceto Penal Code section 18635 re ag rdin~ the person's ri h~ t to petition the 

court to review the desi nag; tion• 

(71 The name ofthe criminal street gang that the person is connected to in the database. 

X81 An Agency that operates a gang intervention or outreach service shall include the 

contact information for that service whenever a response to an information request pertains 

to the desis~nation ofajuvenile. 

(9) The following;statement: 

~A) The CalGang database,and your designation in the database,is for law 

enforcement intelli e~; nce purposes only. The laws ~overnin~ the CalGans~ database 
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do not corn~el you to report your designation in the database to an~~;overnment 

official or entity for an~pur~ose. 

j10) A link to the CalGang~~ e og n the Attorney General's website that provides an 

explanation ofhow information entered into the CalGang~ database is used and the len tg h of 

time that a person's information shall remain within the Ca1Gang database. 

(c~ A Node A~encYor User Agency responding to the request may,but is not required to, 

include the following additional information within the response: 

~1) Thedocumentation su~orting the criteria that were satisfied for deli nag tion. 

~d) Notwithstanding the foregoing,if responding to an information requestfrom ajuvenile,ar a 

parent or guardianofthejuvenile,would compromise an active criminal investi~;ation orthe 

health or safety ofthejuvenile,the Agency that received the request is not required to provide a 

response. 

~1) Ifan A~encv does notrespond to an information request pursuant to subdivision(d), 

it shall nonetheless ~re~are the form ofresponse as described in subdivision(b ofthis 

section,and document a summary ofz~easons why a response was clot sent and the date 

when this determination was made and it shall maintain this documcntat~ion until the 

record ~crtainin tg a tllat person is purged from tl~e CalGan~ database. Nothin ig n this 

subdivision restricts the release ofa xesponse unc~~r court oz~er or for a~a in-camera review 

a court. Nothingin this section requires a local law enforcement agency to disclose any 

information protected under section 1040or 1041ofthe Evidence Code or section 6254of 

the Government Code. 

~e All information pertaining to the above sections shall be captured in the CalGan~database. 

Note: Authority cited: Section 186.36 Penal Code. Reference:Sections 186.34,186.35 and 

186.36 Penal Code. 

754.2.An A~encv's Response to a Requestfor Removal. 

~a) An Agency shall respond to a requestfor removal by a person in accordance with 

subdivision(e~ ofPenal Code section 186.34. Even after a requestfor removal has been deemed 

denied upon expiration ofthe thirtieth day following the request,an Agency may,but is not 

required to,deliver a notice ofdenial and the reason for the denial. 
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fib) Notwithstanding the fore~;oin ,if responding to a requestfor removalfrom ajuvenile,or a 

parent or ~;uardian ofthe juvenile,would compromise an active criminal investi~;ation or the 

health or safety ofthejuvenile,the Agency that received the request is not required to provide a 

response. 

~1 If an Agency does not respond to a requestfor removal pursuant to subdivision(b~rt 

shall nonetheless ~re~are the response as described in subdivision(a),and documenta 

summary ofreasons wh~~onse was not sent and the date when this determination was 

made,and it shall maintain this documentation until the record pertaining to that person is 

purged from the Ca1Gan~ database. This documentation shall be captured in the CalGang 

database. Nothing in this subdivision restricts the release ofa response under court order 

or for an in-camera review by a court. Nothing in this section requires a locallaw 

enforcement agency to disclose anv information protected under section 1040or 1041 of 

the Evidence Code or section 6254 ofthe Government Code. 

~c~ An Agency shall consider any evidence presented b~~erson requesting;removal, 

including-,but not limited to: successful completion ofparole or probation with restrictions 

placed on ~an~ terms,removal or cover-u~ oftattoos that were indicative ofcriminal street fang 

membership or association,community service hours,participation in gang intervention or 

prevention programs,and proofofem~lovrnent. 

Note: Authority cited: Section 186.36,Penal Code. Reference: Sections 186.34,186.35 and 

186.36 Penal Code 

Article 9.Retention Periods 

754.4.Retention Period for AdultRecords. 

~a) The record ofa person who is 18 years ofage or older shall be retained in the Ca1Gan~ 

database for five years,and upon termination ofthe retention period,the record shall be 

automatically purled from the database. 

(b) If a minimum oftwo additional criteria isadded to a`person's record in the CalGang 

database pursuantto section 752.2and the reasonable suspicion requirement set forth in 

subdivision(b)ofsection 752.2remains satisfied, the five-year retention period will be reset to 

begin on the date the second criterion is satisfied. 
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~1) These two additional criteria shall be differentfrom each other but do not need to 

differfrom those that were satisfied for the initial desi~:nation ofthe person in the Ca1Gan~ 

database. 

~2) The satisfaction ofthese two additional criteria shall occur within cone-year period. 

Vic) An officer shall not use the factthat a person's record is about to purefrom the CalGang 

database in deterrninin~ whether to stop or contact the deli ated person. 

Note: Authority cited:Section 186.36,Penal Code. Reference:Section 186.36,Penal Code. 

754.6.Retention Period for Tuvenile Records. 

~a~juvenile'srecord shall be retained in the CalGan~ database for three years,and u own 

termination ofthe retention period,the record sha11 be automaticall~purg;ed from the database. 

fib) If a minimum oftwo additional criteria is added to a person's record in the CalGan~ 

database pursuant to section 752.2 and the reasonable suspicion requirement set forth in 

subdivision~b~ ofsection 752.2remains satisfied,the three-year retention period will be reset to 

begin on the date the second criterion is satisfied. 

~1) These two additional criteria shall be differentfrom each other but do not need to 

differfrom those thar were ~~tisfiec~ fir the_in~t ~l ~?esi~~at on ofthe person in the CalGang 
database....... 

(2) The satisfaction ofthese two additional criteria shall occur within aone-year period. 

(c) If ajuvenile reaches 18 years ofage while that person's record is retained in the CalGang 

database t~nrsuant to subdivision ~a),and two additio~lal criteria are added to that person's record 

in accordance with section 752.2and the reasonable suspicion requirement setforth in 

subdivision(b)ofsection 752.2remains satisfied,that person's record shall be retained for five 

years pursuant to section 754.4. 

~1) These two additional criteria shall be differentfrom each other but do not need to 

differfrom those that were satisfied for the initial designation ofthe person in tY~e CalGan~ 

database. 

~2) The satisfaction ofthese two additional criteria shall occur within aone-year period. 

(d) An officer shall not use the factthat a person's record is aboutto purefrom the CalGang 

database in determining whether to stogy or contact the desi_n~ ated person. 
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Note: Authority cited: Section 186.36,Penal Code. Reference: Section 186.36,.Penal Code. 

754.8.Retention Period for Notice ofInclusion. 

A Node Agency or User Ag~,ency shall maintain copies ofeach notification to a recipient that was 

issued pursuant to subdivision(c)ofPenal Code section 186.34,and the related documentation 

required under section 753.6,for the length oftime a record about the person to whom the notice 

pertains is in the CalGan~;database. 

Note: Authority cited: Section 186.36,Penal Code. Reference: Sections 186.34 and 186.36, 

Penal Code. 

755.Retention Period forInformation Requests and Responses. 

An Agency shall maintain copies ofall information requests under subdivision(d)(1, ofPenal 

Code section 186.34 and responsesfor the length oftime a record about the person to whom the 

information request pertains is in the Ca1Gan~;database. 

Note:Authority cited: Section 186.36,Penal Code. Reference: Sections 186.34 and 186.36, 

Penal Code. 

755.2.Retention Period for Soarce Documents. 

jai A Node A~encv or User A e~ncy that enters information into the CalGang database shall 

maintain the source documents supporting- the entry. The source documents shall be retained for 

the same period as the CalGan~ database record they su~ort. 

~b Atanv time source documents are found to be missing or incomplete to adequately support 

a criterion,the Node Agency or User Agency shall remove the unsupported criterion. 

~1) Removal shall be conducted within 30calendar daysfrom the date the Node Agency 

or User Agency discovered that the source documents were missing or incomplete. 

(2} Ifa record in the CalGan~ database contains both adequate and inadequate source 

documents,the record shall remain in the database on the basis ofthe adequate source 
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documents if there is enough information present to satisfy the criteria requirements 

pursuant to section 752.2. 

Note: Authority cited: Section 186.36,Penal Code. Reference: Section 186.36,Penal Code. 

755.3.Retention Period for Written Attestations. 

~) A Node Agency or User Agency shall maintain a written attestation made pursuant to 

subdivision(c)ofsection 752.8 or 753.4for the same period as the CalGan~ database record or 

designated criminal streetfang it supports. 

Note:Authority cited: Section 186.36,Penal Code. Reference: Section 186.36,Penal Code. 

Article 10,Audits 

755.4.A Node ~~encv or User Agency's Discretion to Ferform Sel€Audits. 

(a) Atits discretion, a Node Agency or User Agency may audit its own records and sha11 report 

the results to t}ae Department in writing within 30calendar days ofthe date each audit is 

concluded. 

~b~ A ?~?Q~ie :4~~~ncy ~r Usera~e?,c•~that created a record or entered s„~,~ec~uent criteria for a 

person in the CalUan~ database shall delete the entry or entries it created if: 

(1) Duringself-auditing the Node Agency ar User A~encv finds that the su~~ortin~ 

documents are missing;or incomplete. 

(2) The Node Agencyor User Agency finds that the record is not in compliance with 

these regulations. 

(31 Intelligence was obtained in violation ofa~licable federal,state,or locallaw,policy3 

or ordinance. 

~c) At its discretion a Node Agency or User Agency that created a record or entered 

subsequent criteria for a person in the Ca1Gan~ database may delete the entry or entries it created 

for any other reason than those stated in subdivision(b)aslong as it is substantiated. 

~d) Atleast ten calendar days prior to deleting a record or an entry created by the deleting Node 

Agency or User Agency the deleting Nade Agency or User Agency shall communicate in 

writing with other Node Agencies or User Agencies that have entered additional information to 
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support that record or entry in the CalGang;database. The written communication shall identifX 

the record or entry the deleting Node Agencv or User Agency seeks to delete,the reason for its 

deletion,and the date it anticipates deleting;the record or entry 

Note:Authority cited: Section 186.36,Penai Code. Reference: Sections 186.34 and 186.36 

Penal Code. 

755.6.Peer Audits ofRecords in the CalGang Database. 

~a) Atleast three times der calendar year, Node Administrators shall conductPeer Audits on a 

sample ofrandomly selected recordsfrom within their Node. Peer Audit assignments shall be 

randomly assi ng ed by the Department and shall be completed within60calendar daysfrom the 

date they are assi neg d. Upon completion ofthe Peer Audit assignments Node Administrators 

shall provide the audits)and corresponding results ofthe audits)to the Department. Any 

record or criterion found to be out ofcompliance with Article5 or9shall be purged from the 

CalGan~ database within 30calendar days ofthe completion ofthe audit unless the record or 

criterion was entered prior to the effective date ofthese regulations and were in compliance with 

entry requirements at the time ofentr,~ 

(b) Peer Audits ofCa1Gan~- records created prior to the effective date ofthese regulations shall 

ensure that: 

~1) Each record has a minimum oftwo criteria that are adequately supported by source 

documents. 

~2) The scheduled ~urg;e date is not more than five yearsfrom the date ofthe satisfaction 

ofthe most recent criterion,unless the retention period was reset pursuant to section 7544 

or 754.6. 

jA) If the retention period has been reset pursuant to section 754.4 or 7546 after the 

effective date ofthese regulations,the record shall be audited using the requirements 

set forth in'subdivision(cl. 

~c) Peer Audits ofCalGang records created on or after the effective date ofthese regulations 

shall ensure that: 

~1) Reasonable suspicion exists as set forth in subdivision(b)ofsection 752.2. 

(2) The scheduled purge date is in compliance with the time period provided in Article9 
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~3~ Each record satisfies the requirements set forth in subdivision(c~ ofsection 752.2. 

(d) The Department shall review the audits)and corresponding results for accuracy and 

compliance. 

~e The Department shall report asummary ofthe results of all audits annually on the Attorney 

General's website. 

Note: Authority cited: Section 186.36,Penal Code. Reference: Section 186.36,Penal Code. 

755.8.Audits ofDesignated CriminalStreet Gans. 

(a) Atleast once every three yearsfrom the date a criminal street gang? was designated in the 

CalGang database orfrom the last time an audit was conducted by the Department,a Node 

Agency or a User Agency a supervisor at each Node Agency and User Agencyshallcomplete 

an audit ofthat criminal street gang designated in the Ca1Gan~ database. Within 30calendar 

days ofcompletion ofthe audit the Node Agency or User Agency shall complete sign,and 

submit a CalGan~ Gang Auditform CJIS9005(ori~;. November2019 ,incorporated by 

reference herein to the Department documenting the results ofeach audit and the date each 

desi~:nated criminal streetfang was audited. 

(,b) Audits ofa desi~na±Pc? ~rimina~ street ~an~~sl~all ensure that: 

(1) Reasonable suspicion was present at the time ofthe criminal street gam's initial 

designation ifthe criminal street gang,was designated in the CalGan~ database on or after 

the effective date ofthese regulations. 

(2) The organization satisfies the requirements to be designated as a criminal street gang 

as set forth in section 753ifthe crimanal street ~ang.was designated in the Ca1Gan~ 

database on or after the effective date ofthese re~Lulations. 

{3) Sufficient reasonable suspicion exists for the criminal street ~an~ to continue being 

designated as such in the CalGan~database. 

~c) A designated criminal street yang shall befur eg d along;with its corresponding recordsfrom 

the CalGan~ database ifan audit ofthat designated criminal street fang;is not completed within 

three Xearsfrom the fast audit or the original designation in the CalGang database,the 

Department does not receive a CalGan~;Gang Auditform from a Node Agency or User A~encv 
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for that designated criminal street gang,or an audit determines that the requirements in 

subdivision(b)are not satisfied. 

~d~ Jy anuary5 ofeach year,the Department shall provide a sample ofrandomly selected 

designated criminal streetgams to each Node Administrator for their Node Agency and/or User 

Agencies to audit. Node Administrators shall provide the audits)and corresnonding~ results of 

the audit sl to the Departmenton or before September 10ofthat year. Any designated criminal 

street ~an~found to be out ofcompliance with Article 6,9 or 10shall befur e~; d along;with its 

corresponding recordsfrom the CalGan~;database within 30calendar days ofthe completion of 

the audit unless that designated criminal street ang was entered prior to the effective date of 

these regulations and wasin compliance with entry requirements at the time ofenter 

~e Ifa person has more than one record in the Ca1Gan~ database only the record associated 

with a designated criminal street gang bein~~urged shall be removed from the CalGang 

database. 

,~fl The Department sha11 review the audits)and corresponding results for accuracy and 

compliance. 

~~ The Department shall report a summary ofthe results ofall audits annually on the Attorney 

General's website. 

Note: Authority cited: Section 186.36,Penal Code. Reference: Sections 186.34 and 18636 

Penal Code. 

756.The Department's Authority to AuditNode Agencies and User Agencies. 

The Department may audit any record ofeach Node Agency or User Agenc~~ursuant to Penal 

Code section 186.36 to ensure the accuracy,reliability and proper use ofthe CalGan~ database 

Each Node A~encv or User Agenc s~provide all information and documents requested bX 

the Department. A Node Agency or User A e~ncv shall grant the Department access to its 

facilities to insect and audit any record. 

Note: Authority cited:Section 186.36,Penal Code. Reference: Section 18636 PenalCode 

756.1.Written Attestation by a Node A~encv or User A~encv. 
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~a~ Attestation Required by the Department. In connection with,or in lieu of,auditing the 

records or criminal street gang desi~:nations ofa particular Node Agency or User A~;encv,the 

De~artrnent may require the Node Agency or User Ag~encv to review any or all ofits entries in 

the CalGan~ database and provide a written attestation by the head ofthe Node Agencv or User 

A e~ncv. For entries made prior to the effective date ofthese regulations,the written attestation 

shall state that the entries are supported by reasonable suspicion as required by Part23ofTitle 

2$ofthe Code ofFederal Regulations. For entries made after the effective date ofthese 

regulations the written attestation shall state that the entries com~ly with these regulations. The 

Node Agency or User A~enc small provide to the Department the written attestation required by 

this section upon request ofthe Department and within the time period set by the Department. 

fib) Annual Attestation. In addition to the information provided in section 756.6,prior to 

October15 ofeach calendar year Node A.~encies and User Agencies shall provide to the 

Department a written attestation from the head ofthe Node A e~ncy or User Agency that its 

entries in the Ca1Gan~ database made during the prior 12-month period comply with these 

regulations. 

Note:Authority cited: Section 186.36 Penal Code. Reference:Section 186.36,Penal Code. 

Article 11.Information Sharing and Reporting Data to the Det~artment 

§756.2.Information Sharing. 

(a1 Release ofcriminal intelligence information in the CalGang database is on a right to know 

and need to know basis only. Nathin~ in this subdivision limits the.sharing ofinformation in the 

CalGang database if permitted bisection 7536or7S4 or Penal Code section 186.34 or 186.35. 

~1) Criminal intelligence information shall not be made available to researchers outside of 

the D~artnient's Research Center. The Department's Research Center may use the 

criminal intelligence for the purposes stated provided that any material identifying 

individuals is not transferred revealed or used for other than research or statistical 

activities and reports or publications derived therefrom do notidentif~pecific individuals. 

The Department's Research Center shall use the criminal intellis~ence information in the 

CalGang databasefor the purposes of: 
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~A) Conducting empirical research pursuant to subdivisions(1~~2, and ,lZ(3)of 

Penal Code section 186.36. 

~B) Assistin tg- h, e Department with audits and data clean-u~ efforts. 

(C) Continuing research to inform the Department's decision-making deliberations 

and any future regulations pertaining;to the CalGan~ database. 

(bl Records shall not be attached to or referenced in any report with the exception ofstatistical 

reports pursuant to subdivision(d). When a reference is necessar t~ he report shall only reflect 

that the information was obtained from a law enforcement source. 

~c) Users are not prohibited or restricted from sending;to or receivingfrom federal 

immigration authorities information re ardin~ the citizenship or immigration status lawful or 

unlawful,ofa person or from requestingfrom federal immigration authorities information 

re arding a,person's immigration status maintaining such information or exchangingsuch 

information with any other federal state or local government entity pursuant to sections 1373 

and 1644 of title8ofthe United States Code. 

~d All requestsfor statistics shall be submitted in writing to the Node Administrator and may 

be released with the approval ofthe Department. Acopy ofthe request and released statistics 

shall beforwarded to the Node Administrator and the Department. 

Note:Authority cited: Section 186.36,Penal Code. Reference: Sections 18634 18635 and 

186.36 Penal Code. 

§756.4.SharingInformation through Printing and Other Mediums. 

~a) Node Administrators shall have ~rintin~ ~rivileg-es Printin~~rivile es may be granted at 

the discretion ofeach Node Administrator. Users shall demonstrate a compelling need to exhort 

or print database information before print privileges are extended. For example a User who 

wants to generate a photo lineup to display to a victim or witness during;an active criminal 

investigation has demonstrated a com~eiling;need• 

fib) Node Administrators shall report all Users with printing privileges to the Departmentin 

writing at or before each CGNAC meeting. 
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(c) Each Node A ency or User Agency shall ensure that an~~rinted copies ofintelli~;ence and 

investigation information are afforded security to prevent unauthorized access to or use ofthe 

data. 

(d1, Printed documents that are no longer needed shall be destroyed in a manner consistent with 

the Agency's confidential destruction process. 

(e) A User is prohibited from using any other tool including,but notlimited to: taking 

photo~a~hs,screenshots,or using computer or cellular shone a~~lications that would enable a 

User to co~,v database information. 

~fl Ifthis section is violated,the Department shall take action pursuant to section 757.4. 

Note:Authority cited: Section 186.36 Penal Code. Reference:Sections 186.34,186.35 and 

186,36,Penal Code. 

756.6.AnnualReporting ofData to the Department. 

al Prior to October 15 ofeach year,for the period covering the immediately preceding12 

calendar months Node Agencies and User Agencies shall report to the Department ail ofthe 

following information: 

~1~ ~e1G~! 111St2nC~ the Np~P.AcrP~~~~ pr T,JcPr _<1aP_R~~~' 

~A Did not attempt to provide notice pursuant to subdivision(c}~11 ofPenal Code 

.section 1.86.34 and Article7because doing?so would have compromised an active 

criminal investigation. 

(B) Did not provide notification to ajuvenile,or parent or guardian ofajuvenile, 

pursuant to subdivision(e)(~)ofPenal Code section 1$6.34 and Article7because 

doing so would have compromised the health or safety ofthe desi ng~ ated juvenile. 

(C) Received an information requestpursuant to subdivision(d)S1)ofPenal Code 

section 186.34. 

~D) Received a requestfor removalofa record pursuant to subdivision(e)ofPenal 

Code section 186.34. 

(E) Granted arequestfor removal ofa record pursuant to Penal Code section 

186.34. 
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(F) Received service ofa petition under Penal Code section 186.35 and the 

disposition ofthe petition. 

(2) The number of~rox~queries conducted by a Node A e~nc_v or UserA ency and the 

name ofeach agency requesting the ~rox~quer~ 

jbl For each instance listed in subdivision(a~(1) the Node Agencies and User Agencies shall 

report the zip code,race,gender,and ale ofthe person designated to be designated or not 

designated in the CalGang;database who is associated with the request petition or lack of 

notification. 

(cl Node Agencies and User Agencies shall include with the report described in subdivision(a~ 

a completed ca~v ofa CalGang Misuse Investigation Reportingform CJIS 9008(ori~ 

November 20191,incorporated by reference herein,detailing the number ofmisuse 

investi ations performed,the ty~~s)ofmisuse,and the outcome). 

Note:Authority cited: Section 186.36,Penal Code. Reference: Sections 18634 18635 and 

186.36 Penal Code 

Article 12.EquipmentSecurity and Inspection and the Reporting ofMissing Equipment 

§756.8.EquipmentSecurity and Inspection by the Deuartment. 

dal Measures shall be taken to dace terminals and equipment that transmit or receive CalGang 

database information and any printouts ofCa1Gan~ database information in an area with~hysical 

security that will provide protection from theft damage vandalism or sabotage and preclude 

access to and viewingofconfidential information by unauthorized persons 

~b~ The Department may insectequipment to ensure that it is in compliance with subdivision 

~a). A Node Agency or User A~;enc s~grantthe Department access to the Node A~encv or 

User Agency's facilities for this purpose. 

Note: Authority cited: Section 186.36,Penal Code. Reference• Section 18636 Penal Code 

§757.Notifying the Node Administrator and the DepartmentofMissing Equipment 
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(a) A User Agency shall notify its Node Administrator in writing,within one calendar day,of 

any missing eauibment that could potentially compromise the confidentiality and security of_the 

CalGang database. 

(b) The Node Administrator shall notify the Department,within one calendar da T~upon 

discovery missin~qui~ment that could potentiall~~romise the confidentiality 

security ofthe Ca1Gan~;database. 

Note:Authority cited: Section 186.36 Penal Code. Reference:Section 186.36,Penal Code. 

Article 13.System Misase and Enforcementofthese Regulations 

757.2.System Misuse. 

~a) Information on a person or organization shall be excluded from the Ca1Gan~ database ifthe 

information is collected merely on the basis: 

(21 Ofrace,,fender,aye,or ethnic back r~, ound. 

(2) Ofrcti~ious or political affiliations or beliefs. 

(3, Ofpersonal habits or predilections that do not violate any criminal law or threaten the 

safety of others. 

~G~. (~f inUO1~P~Tie11Y lil ~Xr!1'~SSI~~e 2Cti~~lty th,~t t,~1.4~~5 t}]8 fnl'ttl of tlOri-VIO~~tlt CiVl~ 

disobedience that amounts at most to a misdemeanor offense, 

(b1 A User sha11 not.conduct a query without a right to know and need to know. Additionally) 

aUser shall not perform any ofthe following actions: 

{1) uery theitiselves,afamily member,or friend. 

(21 Query a hi,~}i-profile individual in the mediafor unauthorized purposes. 

~) Provide information contained.in the Ca1Gan~ database to another person for 

unauthorized~ur~oses. 

X41 Share passwords with an, oy ther person. 

~c) Information contained in the CalGan~ database shall be disclosed only,as ~rermitted by 

these regulations. Without limiting? the fore~?oin~ information contained in the CalGan~ 

database shall not be disclosed or released under any ofthe following circumstances: 

(1) `For ~ur~oses ofenforcingfederal immigration law unless required by California state 

or federal statute or re ulg; anon• 
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{2 For employment,housing;,or military screening~pur~oses. 

~3) For non-criminal internal affairs investi ations. 

(4) To the members ofthe eneral ~ubiic or media. 

(5} To another person who does not have a right to know and need to know. 

~6, In any official reports. 

~d~ Any violation ofthese regulations shall be reported to the Node Administrator and the 

Department within five working days oflearnin ofany alleged system misuse. 

~1~yviolation ofthese regulations shall be investi aged by the head ofthe Node 

A~encv or User Agency ar their designee. The head ofthe Node A encv or User Agency 

or their designee shall review the Agency's internal processes and documentation to 

determine the absence or presence ofnegligence on the dart ofthe User(s). Pending the 

results ofthe investigation,the Node Administrator may suspend access to the CaiGang 

database for any User bein investi a~ ted. 

(2) The Node Administrator shall revoke access to the Ca1Gan~ database for an~User 

who provides unauthorized access to the CalGang database or discloses information from 

the Ca1Gan~;database for unauthorized purposes. Such an account ifsuspended may on1X 

be reinstated at the direction ofthe De,~artment. 

~3~pon completion ofthe Node A e~ncy or User Agency's review the head ofthe Node 

Agency or User Agency or their designee shall forward the results ofthe investigation and 

any corrective actions taken to the Node Administrator and the Department Ifthe reported 

results and/or corrective actions do not resolve the problem to the satisfaction ofthe 

Department,the Department shall take action pursuant to section 757.4. 

fie) Each Node Agency and User Agency shall annuail~plete si~-n and submit a CalGang 

Misuse Investigation Reporting;form to the Department pursuant to subdivision(c, ofsection 

756.6. 

Note: Authority cited: Section 186.36,Penal Code. Reference• Section 18636 Penal Code 

§757.4.Enforcementofthese Regulations. 

~a) The Department is responsible for overseein~system discipline and conformity with these 

regulations. Ifa User,User A ency,or Node Agency violates any law governing the Ca1Ga~ 
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database,includingthese rey~;ulations,the Department shall take,or instruct a Node 

Administrator to take one or more ofthe corrective actions set forth in subdivision(a~(1~,and 

may take any or all ofthe additional actions setforth in subdivision(a)(2). 

~1) Corrective actions: 

(A) Notify a supervisor and/or the head ofa Node Agency or User Agency. 

(B) Suspend access to the CalGang;databasefending retraining and%or passing a 

recertification exam. 

~C) Subject the Node Ag~encv or User A e~ncy to a moratorium pending a review by 

the Department that ensures the issue has been adequately addressed. 

~D) Conduct additional audits. 

(E) Suspend or revoke the access ofa Node A_~encv or User A~;encv to the CalGang 

.database if a User or Users ofthe Node Agency or User Agency are found to be 

misusing the Ca1Gan~database or data contained therein on multiple occasions. 

(2) Additional actions: 

~A) Issue a letter ofcensure. 

~B) Temporaril~sus~end access to the CalGan~ database. 

(C) Revoke access to the CalGang database. 

{b) The De,~artment shall at a minimum consider the following circumstances when.. 

determinine which actions in subdivision(a1 will be taken by_the Department,or Node 

Administrator as instructed by the Department: 

(1) Whether the violation was purposeful accidental or due to negligence by the User 

User Agency,or Node A~encv. 

~2) Whether the violation is the first violation by the User,User Agency,or Node 

A eg ncv• 

X31 Whether retraining or recertification would prevent the violationfrom occurring, 

a~,ain• 

~4) Whether andperson was harmed by the violation. 

Note'Authori~ cited Section 18636 Penal Code Reference:Section 186.36 Penal Code. 
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CJIS 9005(Orig. 11/2019) 
DEPARTMENTOF JUSTICE 

Page 1 of2

CJQLV/~1N~7OV~►N~7 AUDIT FORM 
Atlastonce every three yearsfrom the date. a criminal street gang was designated in the 
CalGang database,orfrom the last time an audit was conducted by,the department,a Node 
Agency,ora User Agency,a supervisor shall complete an.audit ofthat criminal street gang. 

Legally obtained criminal intelligence.and other information must be thoroughly evaluated to 
determine that all ofthe required elements ofthe gang's documentation are current.To pass 
the audit, a gang mustsatisfy the elements in boxes 1-5* ofthe Gang Information table. 

Within 30 days ofcompletion ofthe audit, please forward a signed copy ofthisform to the 
Department at CalGang~doj.ca.gov .For questions please contact your.Node Administrator. 

.AGENCYINFtJRMATION: 

Agency Name: 

City or County: 

Supervisor's Name &Rank: 

Supervisor's Identification Number:

Supervisor's E-mail Address: 

Supervisor's Phone Number: 

 

GANG INFORMATION: 

Gang Name: 

lique ar Sub-gang: 

1.The criminal street gang has3or more 
persons who meetthe requirements to be 
designated asa Gang Member or Associate 
pursuant to subdivision (c} ofsection 752.2 of 
the California Code of Regulations,Title 71. 

0 YES ~ NO 

2.One ofthe primary activities ofthe criminal street 
gang is the commission ofcrimes enumerated in 
paragraphs 1-25 and 31-33ofsubdivision.{e)ofPenal 
Code.section 786.22. Please provide the enumerated 
crimes}and the date ofthe most recent crime: 

3. Reasonable suspicion exists that the criminal street gang collectively or individually engages in or has 
engaged in a pattern of definable criminal activity: 

Q YES ~ NO 

https://CalGang~doj.ca.gov
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4.Please list the common signs,symbols,slogans,and names)that the criminal street gang uses: 

5.*Reasonable suspicion was present at the time ofthe criminal street gang's initial designation (*Only 
required if the criminal street gang was entered into the CalGang database on or after the effective date 
of Chapter 7.5 ofthe California Code of Regulations, Title 11.) 

Q YES ~ NO 

(Pass)My signature below certifies that I have conducted a thorough audit ofthe gang listed on 
thisform,on behalf of my agency. I have evaluated that all requirements to be designated.in the 
CalGang database.ascriminal street gang have been met. 

(Fail) My signature below certifies that I have conducted a thorough audit ofthe gang listed on 
thisform,an behalf of my agency. During the audit, 1 found that one or more ofthe requirements to 
be designated as a criminal street gang were missing. Subsequently, my agency deleted the gang 
and any associated persons designated as a Gang Member or Associatefrom the CalGang 
database. 

Supervisor's Si~nature~ 

~r r 

udit Passed: 

� .YES � NO 

If no selected, please list reasons)for failure: 

Reviewer Name: 

Yoursignature below indicates that you have 
confirmed.the failed criminal street gang was 
deleted: 

Date of Confirmation: 
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The Ca/Gang database contains validated records ofsuspected criminalstreetgangsand persons designated asa Gang 
MemberorAssociate. AlI records and information contained in the Ca/Gang database are confidential and are forthe use of 
law enforcementagencies,as defined in Pena/Code(Pen. Code)Section(§)186.34(a)(3)only. Misuse ofthe Ca/Gang 
database, oranyinformation within it, mayresultin penalties, pursuantto Pen. Code,§786.36. Each usershallread and sign 
the following security requirements acknowledging thats/he understands and agrees to.comply with all applicable rules and 
regulations governing the use ofthe CatGang database prior to receiving access to the.database. 

agree to the following terms and conditionsfor accessto the CalGang database: 

1. The CaiGang database shall only be used for criminal investigations or for the lawful prevention of criminal gang activity. In 
addition, the database shall not be used far the purposes ofenforcing federal immigration law, unless required by California 
state orfederal statute or regulation; far military, housing, or employmentscreening.purposes; or for non-criminal internal 
affairs.investigations. This.restriction does not pertain to any information that is regarding a person's immigration or 
citizenship status pursuantto 8 U.S.C..§§ 1373and.1644. 

2. You may be called to testify on the information in or the use of the CalGang database at any time. Your access may be 
suspended and/or revoked if you mention CalGang in any court proceedings. 

3. The CalGang database is routinely audited. Any access is permanently recorded and will be revealed in an audit. 

4. Any information that is printed from the CalGang database is protected criminal intelligence. Such printed information shall 
not be released to the public ar the media nor referred to in official reports. 

5. All requests for printed information shall be submitted to the Node Administrator. Misuse of printed information may result 
in penalties. Printed information shall only be distributed to the approved requestor and shall be destroyed upon completion 
ofthe investigation. 

6.Your usernam~ and password are confidential:Do notshare them-with others. You art responsible #or all inquiries-and the 
dissemination ofinformation that result.from your access. 

7. If you are conducting a search on behalfof other law enforcement personnel, you shall utilize the proxy query feature 
within the CalGang database and you shall verify that the requestor hasa need to know and righfi to know. 

My signature below indicates that 1 agree to abide by this agreementand thatfailure to comply with all rules and 
regulations that govern the use ofthe CalGang database may result in an investigation and disciplinary actions by 
my agency andlorsuspension or revocation ofaccess bythe California DepartmentofJustice. l also acknowledge 
that i have been informed.ofthe penaltiesfor misuse,pursuantto Pen.Code,§186.36. 

Student's(dame Student's Agency 

Students Signature Date 
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User's Name(Last,Firstj: Date: 

~~ 

Employee/Badge Number: 

Title: Expertise: 

Unit ofAssignment: 

Agency/Division/Section: 

Street Address: 

City: State: Zip Code: ~~~~ 

Phone Number: Work E-mail(please print clearly): 

Previous Access: 1fyes,please.provide the Username previously used: 

0 Yes 

No 

*C~4L.GAi~iG A~fVii~iS~f'rAT062/ TRAiiVEFt 11S~ fl~}LY** 

,4ccess Level trained on and provided to the User: Class Date(s): 

Date Access Granted: Username Given to Student: 

Instructor Name: 

Yoursignature below is confirming that you provided the User with training pursuantto Chapter 7.5 ofthe California 
Code of Regulations,Title 11,§751.6. 

Instructor Signature: 

COMMENTS: 
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All records and information contained in the CaiGang database are.confidential,and arefor the use.oflaw 
enforcementagencies,as defined in Penal Code.(Pen.Code),section(§} 186.34(a)(3),only.Misuse ofthe' 
CalGang database,or any information within, may result in penalties, pursuantto Pen.Code,§186.36. 
Every.required field shall be completed on thisform to enable a useragency to evaluate whether information 
from the CalGang database will be disseminated via proxy query. 

*Required Field 
~~___..~.........._.~ 

"Last Name:~~~~~~ -*First Name: *Middle Name:~..~ 

*ID Number(Badge#)of Requester: 

*E-mail Address: 

*Agency: Unit Name: 

CitY ~ State: 

*TelephoneNumber: 

*Report Number: 

Court Case Number: 

*Reason for Proxy Query(must demonstrate the requestor has a need to know and rightto know): 

*Information Provided to Requestor{i.e., No record has been found; Provided requestor with mostrecentSMTO and 
vehicle information): 

All information from the CalGang database is protected criminal intelligence data. Underno circumstances shall information from 
the CalGang database be released to the.public or the. media..Information in the CalGang database.is confidential and shall.not be 
referred to in official reports. Information from the.CalGang database shall not be accessed or used for any reason other than 
investigative purposes and shall not be used for the purposes of documenting immigration status or any other unlawful. purpose.
The database shall NOT be used for the. purposes of enforcing federal immigration law, unless.required by California state or 
federal statute orregulation;for military or employmentscreening purposes; or for non-criminalinternal affairs investigations.
However,this restriction does not prohibit the exchange ofanyinformation regarding a person's immigration or citizenship status 
pursuant to8 U.S.C,§§ 1373and 1644. Misuse.ofthe.CalGang database, or any information within it, may result inpenalties, 
pursuantto Pen:Code,§ 186.36. 

i have read and l understand the above policy and procedures. My signature below indicates that I agree to abide by this. 
agreementand all applicable federaland state laws that govern the use ofinformationfrom the CalGang database.!also 
acknowledge that!have been .informed ofthepenaltiesfor misuse. 

Requesting Officer's Name(Print) Releasing CalGang~ User's Name(Print} 

Requesting Officer's Signature Releasing CalGang~ .User's Signature 

Date :Releasing User's.Agency Date 
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MISUSE INVESTIGATION REPORTING "' ~ ~, 

Reporting Year Agency Name 

~~...~~ 
Date Originating Agency Identifier(ORI) 

Name ofPerson Completing Form Name ofAgency Point of Contact 

E-mail Address of Person Completing Form. E-mail Address ofAgency Point of Contact 

Phone Number Phone Number 

1.Total number of investigations pertormed related to CalGang misuse: 

2.Total number of misuse.investigations with NO misusefound: 

3.Total number afmisuse investigations still pending: 

4.Total number offounded misuse violations from investigations:* 

A.Total numbers of administrative actions taken on founded misuse violations: 

Counsel~ Reprimand~ 'Training~ Suspension 

Resignation~ Termination~ Other~ Noaction** 

5.How many misuse investigations originated from the following: 

A. Private Citizen Complaints.~ B.Internal Within Agency 

C. From Another Agency~ D.Department of Justice 

Regardless of.whether..youragency hadanyreported misuse,submitthisform by October95ofeach.yearfor 
the previous reporting year, October 9st- September30fh.lnciude the numberofinvestigations performed 
related to misuse andinclude any disciplinary action taken,ifapplicable. The agencymayneed to contacttheir 
internalinvestigations department.Failure tosubmitthisform will resultrn youragency's name being,postedin 
the Attorney General's AnnualReporton CalGangand action maybe taken pursuantto Chapter 7.5ofthe 
Ca/ifornia Cade ofRegulations, Title 99,§759.6. 

*Total numberofactions taken mayexceed total numberoffounded misuse violations. 
**ifanynumberotherthan0is enteredin "Other"or"No Action,"itis required thatthe agencyattach 
documentation thatsupports the.decision.Personalinformation within the documentation should be redacted or 
omitted. 

California Department of Justice 
Justice Data &Investigative Services Bureau 

P.O. Box 160968 
Sacramento,CA 95816-0968 
E-mail: CalGang@doj.ca.gov 

mailto:CalGang@doj.ca.gov
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